
Crossgate Prayer Sheet 

________________________________________________________ 

 

"On your walls, O Jerusalem, I have appointed watchmen; all day and all night they will never keep 
silent. You who remind the LORD, take no rest for yourselves; and give Him no rest until He 

establishes and makes Jerusalem a praise in the earth." Isaiah 62: 6-7 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 

Pray for . . .  

Pray for our Pastors, Phil, Rob, Brian, Matthew, and our Staff and our Leadership and their 
families; for wisdom, filled with knowledge of God's will, filled with the Holy Spirit / power / 
protection and deliverance from evil and the schemes of the evil one; strength, energy, stamina, 
and time management; time to spend in prayer and the Word; pray for time of refreshing rest; pray 
for staff to stay focused in listening to God; training and equipping lay leadership.  

Pray for our Elders, Deacons and Trustees - For wisdom / discerning spirit and protection from evil 
and the schemes of the evil one.                           

Pray for Crossgate Church - For deliverance from evil / fulfill God's purposes in Hot Springs and in 
the world / people drawn to God / live lives in pursuit of God, His ways and His holiness, for His 
purposes and glory. Pray against demonic oppression.     

Pray for deliverance from bondage of debt: Whatever it takes / God's way / for the accomplishing 
of His purposes and His glory. 

________________________________________________________ 

December 1st, 2020 

Prayer Team: Pray for all the leaders in our country making decisions regarding Covid 19; for all 

First Responders and the entire medical field. 

Prayer Team: Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries - Tracy and Shonna Shipp and 

Gwen Turner; Mike and Alison Fendley; Dave and Mary Elliff; Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett; and 

Michael Clayton.  

Prayer Team: Please pray for our country in these uncertain days. 

Pastor Phil: Pray that the Lord will provide divine appointments for all our leaders to have gospel 

conversations in the coming days.  

From Sean Utt: Theresa has bronchitis. 

Update from Connie Hunter:  My symptoms of COVID returned - back to Dr. - shot of antibiotics 

and steroids Friday-muscles and joints hurt to the point you don't want to move. My daughter and her 

mother in law have same issue with symptoms returning and pain. The Doctor said this could go on 

up to 3 months. Doyle has not come back down with it. Thank you so much for the prayers! 

 



Update and prayer request from Susan S: David Rodgers is getting better. Please pray for Carmel 

Garcia. They intubated her last Tuesday in CICU in Texas- day 14 with COVID-19-pneumonia, sleep 

apnea, exhausted. She was still in a bad spot yesterday. 

Barbara P: Pray for Lloyd Jensen for salvation-that he knows how much God loves him.  

From Joy Tucker: Pray for strength and encouragement for Mom as she recovers. Pray for her 

shoulders, for pain relief. Thank you! 

From Linda W: Praise for Ron and Joyce McHone! Joyce's results from her Covid test was negative!! 

Update from Donyce K: My daughter, Cathy's ankles are improving from the fall. She has an 

appointment for an MRI on Dec 14 regarding balance problems. 

Lisa W: Pray for all our pastors. Show us how we can serve You, Lord. 

Debbie G: Please continue to pray for Jim in the slow process of blood clots in legs being absorbed. 

Condolences:                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                        

For Bill Jordan's family in the loss of his unborn grandchild and of his mother. Pray for Bill's daughter, 

Ann Marie, and her husband Rodney in the loss of their unborn child. (Bill is Barbara Plummer's 

brother in law.)  

For Randy Harryman's family in the loss of Randy's mother and father.  

For Dean Sikes' family in the passing of his brother recently.  

For Alison Fendley's family in the passing of her brother recently.  

For Tony Long's family in the passing of his brother recently.                                  

Prayer Team - Pray for United Arab Emirates, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their 

faith, and for protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their 

testimony to their persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow 

in awareness and support of persecuted Christians.  

________________________________________________________ 

November 24th, 2020 

Prayer Team: Pray for all the leaders in our country making decisions regarding Covid 19; for all 

First Responders and the entire medical field. 

Prayer Team: Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries - Tracy and Shonna Shipp and 

Gwen Turner; Mike and Alison Fendley; Dave and Mary Elliff; Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett; and 

Michael Clayton.  

Prayer Team: Please pray for our country in these uncertain days. 

Pastor Phil: Pray that the Lord will provide divine appointments for all our leaders to have gospel 

conversations in the coming days.  



Updates from Wanda Fecher:  Continue to pray for Doyle and Connie Hunter. They are feeling 

much better. Also please pray for their daughter as she recovers from being very sick with 

Covid.  Debi Smith said docs are going to try PT first because they aren't sure they can repair 

shoulder. She is not wanting to do replacement surgery at this time.   

From Susan S: David Rodgers was added to prayer list last Thursday for Covid and pneumonia, but 

is better today! 

Barbara P: Pray for Lloyd Jensen for salvation-that he knows how much God loves him. Pray 

for Rodney and Ann Marie who love Jesus and are broken in the death of their unborn child, Mayleigh 

Ruth. Her funeral is Wednesday at 10:00. Ann Marie is my niece. Also pray for comfort for Bill, my 

brother in law, in the death of his unborn grandchild and in the death of his mother-both died last 

week. Bill loves Jesus. Thank you. 

From Eddie Walker: Please pray for Randy Harryman's family. Randy's mom passed away Thursday 

from Covid and his dad had been fighting Covid as well. His dad died yesterday afternoon. 

From Patricia Glover: Lonnie Huseman. In hospital with Covid @ Thomas Glover. From Linda W: 

Update from Barbara on the little five year old boy, Walsh, who had open heart surgery. Aftergoing 

home and coming down with pneumonia, he had to go back to ACH last week. He developed 

tachycardia and was started on a new med to control it. From last Wednesday to Saturday, he 

improved greatly and mom was hopeful regarding going home yesterday or today. Pray med keeps 

his heart in normal rhythm. 

From Linda W: Update from Barbara on the little five year old boy, Walsh, who had open heart 

surgery.  After going home and coming down with pneumonia, he had to go back to ACH last week. 

He developed tachycardia and was started on a new med to control it. From last Wednesday to 

Saturday he improved greatly and mom was hopeful regarding going home yesterday or today. Pray 

med keeps his heart in normal rhythm. 

Donyce K: Please pray for my daughter, Cathy's, ankles to heal following a fall. She is having 

balance problems and needs to be evaluated by a doctor. 

Lisa W: Pray for all our pastors. Show us how we can serve You, Lord. 

Debbie G: Please continue to pray for Jim in the slow process of blood clots in legs being absorbed. 

Terry T: Pray for Dave W’s next visit with his surgeon, that God will speak to his heart about what 

Dave shared with him. 

Condolences:                                                                                                          

For Randy Harryman's family in the loss of Randy’s Mother and 

Father.                                                 

For Bill Jordan's family in the loss of his unborn grandchild and of his mother, both of which happened 

last week. (Bill is Barbara Plummer's brother in law.) 

For Dean Sikes' family in the passing of his brother recently.  

For Alison Fendley's family in the passing of her brother recently.  

For Tony Long's family in the passing of his brother recently.                                



Prayer Team - Pray for Egypt, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to their 

persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in awareness and 

support of persecuted Christians.  

________________________________________________________ 

November 16th, 2020  

Prayer Team: Pray for all the leaders in our country making decisions regarding Covid 19; for all 

First Responders and the entire medical field. 

Prayer Team: Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries - Tracy and Shonna Shipp and 

Gwen Turner; Mike and Alison Fendley; Dave and Mary Elliff; Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett; and 

Michael Clayton.  

Prayer Team: Please pray for our country in these uncertain days. 

Pastor Phil: Pray that the Lord will provide divine appointments for all our leaders to have gospel 

conversations in the coming days.  

From Wanda Fecher: Please pray for these needs. Connie Hunter received a positive test for Covid 

Saturday. Doyle was tested on Saturday but had not received results yet. Debi Smith had an MRI of 

her shoulder. She has 2 tears and will be seeing a surgeon Tuesday. And Bill Bledsoe will be having 

ankle surgery on Dec. 9. Thank you. 

Update from Shea Lewis: Good news! They were able to take Sebrena's dad off the ventilator last 

Thursday. Still a long road ahead but going in the right direction. So many answered prayers. 

From Linda W: Continue to pray for Kathy Ritter's 90 year old mom. Kathy said she is doing okay, 

except the dementia doesn't help. She gets easily confused about things. She also said she is fine-

just missing seeing her mom. Continue to pray for Ann Sides' sister, Peggy, as she is dealing with 

advanced cancer. 

Update from Mark and Linda R regarding last Thursday Food Pantry: We served 72 

families!! 40 of the 50 people we “invited” picked up their turkeys/ham/fixings. The 10 leftover 

turkeys will be given out randomly at the December food pantry. We were blessed with an additional 

6 volunteers other than our normal 6, so it went very smoothly!! Still praising God !! Thanks to 

everyone for prayers! 

Charles U: Continue to pray for Juanita and myself. 

Lisa W: Please continue to pray for Logan, Tyler and Emilee. 

Debbie G: Please continue to pray for Jim. He is having many issues. 

Update from Joy T: Mom is sore from the heart surgeries, but is doing well. She already has more 

energy than she had and can BREATHE! PTL! Please continue to pray for her as she recovers. 

Barbara P: Please for Marta for salvation and for her relationship with her brother who loves the Lord 

and her. Please pray for Vicky taking heavy chemo-nausea, weakness, pain, and depression. Also 

unspoken requests. Thank you for praying. 



Condolences:                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                        

For Dean Sikes' family in the passing of his brother recently.  

For Alison Fendley's family in the passing of her brother recently.  

For Tony Long's family in the passing of his brother recently. 

Prayer Team - Pray for Tanzania, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to their 

persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in awareness and 

support of persecuted Christians.  

________________________________________________________ 

November 9th, 2020 

Prayer Team: Pray for all the leaders in our country making decisions regarding Covid 19; for all 

First Responders and the entire medical field. 

Prayer Team: Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries - Tracy and Shonna Shipp and 

Gwen Turner; Mike and Alison Fendley; Dave and Mary Elliff; Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett; and 

Michael Clayton.  

Prayer Team: Please pray for our country in these uncertain days. 

Pastor Phil: Pray that the Lord will provide divine appointments for all our leaders to have gospel 

conversations in the coming days.  

Update from Shea Lewis: Please continue praying for our family. Sebrena's mom is doing well, 

while her dad is improving in the hospital. He has been on the vent for about a week and the doctors 

are optimistic for recovery. My parents tested positive for Covid over a week ago, but are improving. 

The kids and I have finished the period of quarantine and remained symptom free. Sebrena has been 

symptomatic but improving. Thanks to all of you for your prayers. 

Update from Sean Utt: In reading Theresa's blood sugar monitor, the dr said her blood sugar is 

dropping to dangerous levels in the middle of the night. They are putting her on medication that she 

will take 3 times a day. 

From Rob Young: Continue to pray for Kathy Ritter's 90 year old mom who tested positive with 

Covid and for Kathy since she was exposed to her and is quarantining. 

Mark and Linda R: Please join us in praying for November 12th when Crossgate Food Pantry will be 

handing out boxes of food for the holiday. Our prayer is that we can encourage and shine the Light of 

Christ to the clients God will send us. Also, please pray for volunteers that will be helping during that 

day.  

Charles U: Continue to pray for Juanita and myself as we both are dealing with health issues from 

her diverticulitis and and my fall. 

From Linda W: Continued prayer for Glendora Bright as she has one more chemo treatment. She 

said she hoped to be through after this one. Pray for Ann Sides' sister, Peggy, as she is dealing with 

advanced cancer. 



Gloria H: Pray for pain in hip.  

Lisa W: Please continue to pray for Logan, Tyler and Emilee. They have decided on option 1 for the 

surgery, which will be Dec. 30. Logan is doing better with digestive issues-doing good. 

Debbie G: Please continue to pray for Jim. He is having many issues. 

Joy T: My mom is scheduled for a Tavr procedure to replace the aortic valve at 10:00 am on 11/13 at 

AR Heart Hospital. Pray for her to remain healthy between now and then. Also, Andrew has been 

diagnosed with Eosinophilic esophagitis. He has been taken off dairy for 3 months and is being 

treated with a steroid preparation and another med.  

Barbara P: Please for Marta for salvation and for her relationship with her brother who loves the Lord 

and her. Please pray for Vicky taking heavy chemo-nausea, weakness, pain, and depression. Also 

unspoken requests. Thank you for praying. 

Condolences:                                                                                                         

For Dean Sikes' family in the passing of his brother last week.  

For Alison Fendley's family in the passing of her brother last week.  

For Tony Long's family in the passing of his brother last week. 

Prayer Team - Pray for Mauritania, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to their 

persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in awareness and 

support of persecuted Christians.  

________________________________________________________ 

 


